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 UTILITIES AND PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY 

COMMITTEE 

Congress Meeting Summary 

September 9, 2006 

Participants: Shawn O’Keefe, Chair 
 John German, outgoing Director at Large 
 Patty Hilderbrand, incoming Director at Large 
 Mark Andraka, incoming member 
 Roger Buell, member  
 Don Reid, member 
 Jay Spurgin, incoming member 
 Monty Zimmerman, incoming member 
 Murv Moorhead, construction practices subcommittee 
 Renee Jackson, construction practices subcommittee 
 Ron Martinez, right of way management subcommittee  
  
Staff: Carol Estes, Liaison 
 Jim Fahey, staff 
    
 1. Call to Order- Shawn O’Keefe called the meeting to order at 1:10 pm Central   

 Daylight time.  All attendees introduced themselves.  The committee welcomed new At-
 Large Director, Patty Hilderbrand and new committee members Mark Andraka, Jay 
 Spurgin, and Monty Zimmerman.  John German, outgoing At-large Director thanked the 
 committee for their hard work and noted it had been a pleasure working with everyone.  
 Patty Hilderbrand addressed the group and indicated that she was excited to be working 
 with Utilities and Public Right of Way.  The expectations for committee members were  
 discussed.  Chair Shawn O’Keefe and the committee thanked John German for being an 
 advocate for the committee. 

 
 2. Meeting Summary of August 8, 2006 – Approved as amended 
 
 3. Bill Verkest joined the meeting – Bill Verkest stopped by the committee  
  to personally thank the members for agreeing to serve and John Germans service 
  to the Board.  The Board is looking at a revision to the Strategic Plan, a draft copy 
  of which is in the committee packet.  The Combined Meeting format is being  
  changed to a one day face to face committee meeting, In the spring, preferably in 
  Kansas City.  The technical committee meetings at Congress will be changed to a 
  Saturday morning joint meeting of all committee and individual committee meeting 
  Saturday afternoon.  At large Directors and staff Liaisons will rotate between  
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  committees.  Bill recognized the contribution of Jim Fahey and his government  
  affairs staff with ongoing Congressional outreach.  Bill has made 209   
  appointments to committee and taskforce positions of which about 170 are new. 
 
 
 4. At-Large Director Report – John German provided an update of Board activities.  
  Bill Verkest has nearly completed committee appointments.  APWA membership 
  has surpassed 28,000.  With the opening general session, Bill Verkest will take  
  over as President and Larry Frevert will become President Elect.  Tom Trice will  
  be going off the Board of Directors and Bob Freudenthal will become Past  
  President. Patty Hilderbrand will become the new At-Large Director for   
  Engineering and Technology and Utilities and Public Right of Way.  Ken Nerland 
  will take over as At-Large Director for Fleet.  Certification is the big word for the  
  coming year and John encouraged everyone to take an active role.  Construction 
  Inspection Certification is in process and APWA is taking a look at storm water  
  management.  Consideration is being given to a “blue print” for certification. 
 
 5. Bob Freudenthal joined the meeting – Outgoing President Bob Freudenthal  
  joined the committee to thank them for their hard work during the year.  He  
  challenged committee members to “raise the bar” during the coming year.  
 
 6. Incoming At-Large Director Patty Hilderbrand addressed the committee –  
  Patty Hilderbrand was welcomed to the group.  She indicated she was very  
  excited to work with the committee  
 
 7.  Review of Annual Report – The annual committee report for 2005-2006 was  
  reviewed.  Roger Buell will present the report at the Wednesday Business  
  Meeting  
 
 8. Subcommittee Reports –  

 Construction Practices – Shawn O’Keefe reported that the subcommittee 
is working with Gordon Daring of the Engineering & Technology committee 
on a presentation of ASCE 38-02 for Congress 2007.  A position statement 
is also being considered by the E & T committee. 

 Right of Way Management – The subcommittee is scheduled to meet on 
Wednesday morning to finalize the guaranteed session topic for 2007.  

 OCSI – No member of OCSI was available for the meeting.  Official OCSI 
representatives to the committee have been difficult to contact.  There is an 
interest in rebuilding the relationship with OCSI if that is possible.  Monty 
Zimmerman will get contact with J. D. Maniscalco to see what is going on 
with the organization.   

  Each committee member was asked to write an article for the UPROW edition of 
  the Reporter (Congress issue).  Possible topics for articles were discussed and  
  ideas included: 

 Implementation of a permitting system 

 Automated sign inventory 
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 Detecting pavement raveling  

 Locating – Best Practices 
 

 9. Washington Update –Jim Fahey updated the committee on legislative issues.  
With mid-term elections approaching legislative action is expected to slow down. 

  Mary Peters, a former APWA member, has been nominated as Secretary of 
Transportation replacing the retiring Norman Mineta.  Confirmation hearings will 
take place before the Commerce Committee.  On other issues: 

 

 Mark Macy is participating on behalf of APWA in PROACC reviewing guidelines 
that address access issues.  There has been discussion of benefit/cost issues.  
There is currently no time line.  Some areas which are projected to have cost 
impacts include: audible signals, detectable warnings, alternate circulation and 
roundabout signals. 

 The Government Affairs staff along with APWA members has been conducting 
a series of Capitol Hill briefings.  The next one is in October and will address 
pandemic flu on public works operations.  Send any transportation topic ideas 
to Jim Fahey. It is an inexpensive way to get good outreach. 

 The House version of the Telecommunications Bill allows national franchising 
for VOIPP.  The FCC would have regulatory authority.  The Senate Bill is a little 
better and would retain local authority.  It is not clear if a Telecommunications 
Bill will make it through this year. 
 

 10. Adoption of the 2006/2007 Business Plan – The Committee reviewed and  
  adopted the 2006/2007 Business Plan as presented.  Roger Buell explained the  
  difference between the Business Plan and the committee’s Work Plan to the  
  incoming members of the committee.   
  Action item:  Staff will send out current Work Plan to committee members 
  Action item:   Work Plan will be revised on October conference call 
 
 11. Draft Strategic Plan – The APWA Board of Directors is considering a   
  modification to the current Strategic Plan.  The most recent draft of the plan was 
  distributed to the committee for information purposes. 
 
 12. Plans for the Spring Meeting – Information regarding a change in format for the 

Spring Meeting prepared by Peter King was distributed by staff.  The new format 
will be a one day long individual committee meeting, preferably held in Kansas 
City, at a date chosen by consensus of the individual committee members and the 
committee’s At-Large Director.  The meeting is to be held between January 15 
and April 15.  If a meeting is requested to be held at a site other than Kansas City, 
it is the responsibility of the committee to prepare a written request outlining the 
reasons and purpose of the request.  The date of the meeting must be finalized by 
each committee by the November conference call.  Beginning at Congress in San 
Antonio in 2007, all technical committees will meet together Saturday morning, 
September 8, from 8:00 am to noon.  The agenda will include an overview of the 
Association’s programs, messages from the President, Governments affairs 
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Chair, and others on topics of major importance to all the committee members.  
Individual committee meeting would be held between 1:00 and 5:00 pm Saturday 
afternoon.  At Large Directors and staff liaisons would be required to rotate 
between committees but the committees would each have a full block of time to 
complete their agenda. 

  Action Item:  Each committee member to check calendar for availability 
  Action Item:  Next conference call, select date for Spring Meeting 
 
 13. Set date and hour for monthly call – The committee decided to move the  
  conference call on the first Wednesday of the month at 3:00 pm Eastern, 2:00 pm 
  Central, 1:00 pm Mountain, and 12:00 pm Pacific time.   
 
 14. New Business – Shawn O’Keefe asked the committee members to think about  
  the need for publications and flyers that the committee could produce.  The  
  committee asked for staff to obtain feed back on the previous publications that the 
  committee has reviewed and commented on.  Continue to think about how and in 
  what manner certification could benefit Right of Way efforts. 
  Action item:  Staff to obtain feedback on publications previously reviewed 
  Action item:  Uprow members to think about new flyers or publications 
  Action item:  Uprow members to begin thinking about certification areas 
 
 15. Next Conference call - The next conference call will be on Wednesday,  
  October 8, 2006 at 3:00 pm Eastern, 2:00 pm Central, 1:00 pm Mountain, and 
  12:00 pm Pacific time 
 
  The meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm CDT 
 

  
 
 


